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In this study, the C-turning, pitching, and flapping propulsion of a robotic dolphin during locomotion were explored. Considering
the swimming action required of a three-dimensional (3D) robotic dolphin in the ocean, we propose a maneuverability model that
can be applied to the flapping motion to provide precise and stable movements and function as the driving role in locomotion.
Additionally, an added tail joint allows for the turning movement with efficient parameters obtained by a fluid-structure
coupling method. To obtain a mathematical model, several disturbance signals were considered, including systematic
uncertainties of the parameters, the perpetually changing environment, the interference from obstacles with effective fuzzy
rules, and a sliding mode of control. Furthermore, a combined strategy of environment recognition was used for the positional
control of the robotic dolphin, incorporating sonar, path planning with an artificial potential field, and trajectory tracking. The
simulation results show satisfactory performance of the 3D robotic dolphin with respect to flexible movement and trajectory
tracking under the observed interference factors.

1. Introduction

Due to considerable scientific advancement in recent years,
underwater robots have transformed from abstract models
to more advanced prototypes, and they have been widely
used in a variety of fields, including agricultural fishing,
groundwater resource detection, military affairs, and envi-
ronmental protection. As underwater robots have become
more integrated in these fields, the motion performance of
the robots has still been somewhat restricted, particularly
with respect to high propulsive efficiency and flexible
maneuvering.

Due to the continuous efforts of scholars, underwater robots
have transformed from abstract models to prototype ones, and
they have been widely used in various fields, such as fishing
grounds, groundwater resources detection, military affairs, and
environmental protection. As the integration level of underwa-
ter robots for various tasks has increased, their motion perfor-
mance has been restricted to varying degrees, especially in
terms of high propulsive efficiency and flexible maneuvering.

To demonstrate the excellent propulsion performance of
fish in water, researchers have developed and launched a
variety of applications to explore underwater robots that
use fish-like propulsion mechanisms. Because of the pres-
sures of natural selection, fish are shaped to have excellent
propulsion parameters that help them adapt to environmen-
tal changes. To a large extent, the advantages of fish have
promoted the development of underwater robots, and Tong
et al.’s [1] research work focused on finding a substitute for
the propeller. To achieve excellent propulsion, Scaradozzi
et al. [2] used a fluid mechanics method to analyze the char-
acteristics of BCF (body and/or caudal fin) swimming. This
idea has attracted a large number of scholars worldwide,
e.g., the research on tuna by Chen et al. [3]. Nguyen et al.
[4] explained the dynamic modeling of the caudal fin model,
and Liu and Hu [5] used a new method of oscillating wave
approximation to study the advancement of robotic fish.
Wang and Tan [6] studied the development of the mechan-
ical structure of robotic fish, while Wang et al. [7] examined
their propulsion using a drag coefficient. Vo et al. [8] studied
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the coefficient of propulsion of robotic fish with towing; and
Wang et al. [9] optimized a control strategy to study the
advancement of robotic fish. Further, researchers have
drawn upon the advantages of dolphins to improve the
performance of underwater robots. Although Ren et al.
[10] and Rui et al. [11] were the first to apply this idea, they
used an inaccurate method for stress analysis. Therefore, the
mechanical structure of robotic fish was refined using the
force analysis and research process. For example, the friction
force and pressure difference are broken down into two dif-
ferent forces while considering the interaction between solid
and fluid. Liu et al. [12], Wu et al. [13, 14], and Yuan et al.
[15] performed significant work in controlling; however,
they did not consider the interactions with the environment.

Many researchers have explored the manipulation char-
acteristics and advantages of swimming mechanisms of fish.
Suebsaiprom et al. [16] studied the multimodal motion of
robots, and Ren et al. [17] investigated the acute turning of
a robotic fish. Bal et al. [18] developed a multitask control
theory for robotic fish, while Yang et al. [19] used fault-
tolerance analysis methods to study operability when the
robotic fish had trouble swimming. Ren et al. [20] used a
data-driven method to explore operation performance, and
Suebsaiprom et al. [21] studied the swimming and turning
behaviors of robotic fish under the disturbance of ocean cur-
rents. Wu et al. [22] investigated forward and backward
swimming to study the mobility of robotic fish; Wu et al.
[23] realized the 3D movement of a robotic fish, and Xie
et al. [24] studied multimodal motion control. However,
despite this wealth of research on underwater robots gener-
ally, there is a lack of research on how to implement the pro-
pulsion of robotic fish by means of a flapping motion. In this
study, a motion model that can effectively simulate the
movement of dolphins was established. The machine dol-
phin was used to build dynamic models of flapping motion,
pitching motion, and turning motion. Next, the fuzzy sliding
mode control (SMC) strategy was adopted to carry out pro-
pulsion performance control and path tracking on the
machine dolphins. During the path tracking process, the
necessary interference signals and obstacles were implanted.
Our results demonstrate that the robot that simulates a dol-
phin’s movements can achieve good maneuverability and
propulsion performance.

Many researchers have studied to achieve efficient pro-
pulsion performance [25–27]. However, they conducted
research on two-dimensional (2D) planes or used simple
geometry in 3D space. Zhang et al. [28] used the fluid-
structure (F-S) coupling method to study the relationship
between frequency swing and swimming based on the wing
model. Chung et al. [29] used the same method to study
the relationship between frequency swing and structural dis-
placement based on thin-walled parts. Ghaffari et al. [30]
proposed an interaction simulation algorithm based on a
2D wing model and verified the effectiveness of the algo-
rithm through the F-S coupling method. Zhou et al. [31]
studied the near-body pressure distribution of robotic fish
using a wing model and F-S coupling method. Li et al. [32]
used the CFD method to study the lift and drag coefficients
of a glider. Tang et al. [33] studied the impact of population

migration on the surrounding environment based on ellipti-
cal fish. Bergmann et al. [34] investigated the propulsion
performance from the perspective of fluid feedback affecting
the fish body based on a 2D aircraft wing. Xia et al. [35]
studied the head flapping of a 3D robotic fish. However,
the F-S coupling method was rarely used to optimize the
motion parameters of joints based on 3D robotic fish. To
solve the two-link rigid-flexible wing control problem, a
boundary control approach was proposed by He et al., which
was inspired by the principle of bionics to improve the
mobility and the flexibility [36]. Virgala et al. developed a
snake robot for planar motion in pipes. The mathematical
model of the developed robot was proposed to analyze the
influence of input parameters. The simulations and experi-
ments were presented to validate the effectiveness of the pro-
posed method and prototype [37].

This paper proposes a robotic fish that simulates dol-
phins in a robotic space. Dynamic simulations and the F-S
coupling method were used to optimize the joint motion
parameters to obtain efficient propulsion performance.
Based on the optimization results, a simulated verification
of the propulsion performance was conducted based on the
machine dolphin.

2. Design of Structural Model

The speed and torque of the motor were transmitted to a
pair of gears through the coupling, shaft, and key, and the
crankshaft was rotated periodically. Therefore, the slider
was set to move linearly on the guide bar in a reciprocating
manner. The gear drove the gear to rotate through a rack
fixed on the moving slider to adapt to this relationship.
The tail link could achieve a certain flapping angle through
the coupling, shaft, and key. The other motor was fixed on
the first joint to realize the flapping motion. The output shaft
and bevel gear shaft were mechanically fixed by sleeve cou-
pling, which rotated the shaft fixed with another bevel gear
periodically. Therefore, the tail link was driven up and down
and fixed on the shaft. The caudal fin was divided into two
halves. The bolt was mechanically connected to the tail link.
Thus, a complete flapping wing mechanism model was
developed. Figure 1 shows a three-ontology model, and
Figure 2 presents a simplified geometric model.

2.1. Dynamic Modeling of Swimming. The flapping motion is
a common pattern in nature. It is a motion, which helps dol-
phins swim in a straight line for a long period of time and
shows the higher propulsion efficiency of machine dolphins.
According to the designed 3D structure model of the
machine dolphin, when it is in this motion state, the first
joint of its tail, pectoral fin, and dorsal fin do not move;
hence, the machine dolphin can be regarded as an open-
loop linear rigid body component system. As shown in
Figure 3, the X0‐Y0‐Z0 coordinate system is the world coor-
dinate system that is fixed on Earth. The positive direction of
X0 is the direction in which the machine dolphin swims for-
ward, the positive direction of Y0 is the direction in which
the dolphin tail fin flaps and rises, and the positive direction
of Z0 is determined according to the right-hand spiral rule.
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The X1‐Y1‐Z1 coordinate system is fixed at the front end of
the machine dolphin, and the positive direction of each
coordinate axis is consistent with the positive direction of
the corresponding coordinate axes of the world coordinate
system. The original center of the X2‐Y2‐Z2 coordinate sys-
tem coincides with the center of mass of the head part. The
positive direction of X2 indicates the swimming direction of
the machine dolphin along the simplified head rod, and the
positive direction of Y2 is the vertical head to the machine.
The dolphin’s tail fin flaps in the rising direction, and the
positive direction of Z2 is determined according to the
right-hand spiral rule. The original centers of the X3‐Y3‐Z3
, X4‐Y4‐Z4, and X5‐Y5‐Z5 coordinate systems coincide with
the center of mass of their parts. The forward direction of
each coordinate axis is set according to the forward determi-
nation method of the X2‐Y2‐Z2 coordinate system; r10 is the
position vector of X1‐Y1‐Z1 in the coordinate system X0‐
Y0‐Z0, and ri0 is the position vector of the ith joint centroid
in the coordinate system X0‐Y0‐Z0. Further, r

i
1 is the posi-

tion vector of the ith joint centroid in the coordinate system
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Figure 1: Three-dimensional distribution diagram of machine dolphin.
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Figure 3: The coordinate system of the robotic dolphin.
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X1‐Y1‐Z1. L2, L3, L4, and L5 are the lengths of the head,
turning joint, tail second joint, and tail third joint, respec-
tively, Ф4 is the included angle between the second joint of
the tail and the turning joins, and Ф5 is the included angle
between the third joint of the tail and the second joint of
the tail.

rig = r0i = r01 − T0
i r

1
i , ð1Þ

ωig = ω0
i = ω0

1 − Tθ
0
i Y

0
i , ð2Þ

νig = ν0i = ν01 − ω0
i × r0i , ð3Þ

αig = α0i = ω1
i + ω0

1 × ω0
i , ð4Þ

aig = a0i = ν1i + ω0
1 × ν0i : ð5Þ

For the analysis and simplification of the model, the
geometry was simplified according to the robot’s flapping
principle. The head of the dolphin always moves horizon-
tally; hence, the first joint of the tail of the object with the
head as the reference was connected to the tail link in the
same way through a movable hinge.

2.1.1. Dynamic Modeling of the Third Joint of the Tail. Dur-
ing the up and down flapping motion, the second joint of the
machine dolphin tail fin connecting rod was shorter than the
machine dolphin flapping movement; and the 3D body
design rigidly connected the tail fin and the tail fin connect-
ing rod. Because of the effect of rod motion synchronization,
the caudal fin link and caudal fin were regarded as compo-
nents in the geometrically simplified model. Therefore, the
mechanical dolphin caudal fin and caudal fin link were
regarded as joints for the dynamic analysis. However, con-
sidering that the shell corresponding to the caudal fin con-
necting rod was relatively large, the shell external force was
equivalent to the position of the center of mass of the second
joint of the machine dolphin flapping motion, thereby gen-
erating an equivalent combined external force and an equiv-
alent moment of force. The combined external force and
moment of the first joint of the machine dolphin flapping
motion were combined and processed. The tail fin of the
dolphin was a thin-walled piece, and its thickness was much
smaller than the length and width of the tail fin. Therefore,
the tail fin was regarded as a 2D flat plate, and a force anal-
ysis was performed. According to the 2D plate theory of
robot fish established by Chopra [38], the force of the fluid
on the thin-walled member in the thickness direction was
far less than the positive pressure and shape resistance.
Thus, the flow velocity of the fluid in the thickness direction
was negligible. As shown in Figure 4, to simplify the fluid
environment, the fluid velocity is always kept constant and
the wind environment does not affect it. Equations
(6)–(10) describe the model parameters. The hydrodynamic
coefficients, like lift coefficient, pressure coefficient, drag
resistance coefficient, friction coefficient, and other coeffi-
cient, are obtained via computational fluid dynamics
(CFD) simulation.

F5s = 2πρCsA5υ5
2 sin σ5, ð6Þ

F5s = 2πρCsA5υ5
2 sin σ5, ð7Þ

F5p = cp 0:5ρ υ25 − υ2s
� �

− ρ
∂σ5
∂t

� �
, ð8Þ

F5d = πρA5c
2
d

dυ5
dt

cos δ5 +
d cos δ5

dt
υ5

� �
, ð9Þ

F5u = 2πρCsA5υ5
2 cos σ5 − δUð Þ, ð10Þ

where cs = 1040 sin ð8t/tmax + 1:5Þ, cn = μυ5L3, cd = 16:99FR
∗ Re0:47, cf = 0:8, and cv = 0:64ðΘ5/υsÞ − 0:5. F5 is the lift
of the tail fin, F5p is the pressure resistance of the effective
longitudinal surface of the caudal fin, F5m is friction, F5d is
the drag, and F5u is the induced resistance. A5 is the surface
area of the tail fin, cs is the lift coefficient, cp is the pressure
coefficient, cd is the drag resistance coefficient, cf is the coef-
ficient of friction, cn is the coefficient of the dynamic viscos-
ity, cv is the longitudinal coefficient of the frictional
resistance, Θ is the surface temperature of the machine dol-
phin, and Re is the Reynolds number. In Equation (11) [22],
F∗

5g is the inertial force of the inertial caudal fin, M∗
5g is

the inertial moment of the caudal fin, and I5 is the rotational
inertia of the caudal fin.

F∗
5g

M∗
5g

" #
= −I5

a5

ad

" #
+ I5

ω5 × υ5

ω5 × ω5

" #
: ð11Þ

2.1.2. Dynamic Modeling of the Second Joint of the Tail. The
force on the connecting rod housing was equivalently
replaced by the combined force and external moment acting
on the center of mass. However, such housing has a certain
volume, which makes the theory of flat plates unusable. The
middle trapezoidal interface was affected by shape resis-
tance. A force analysis diagram of the second joint is shown
in Figure 5, and Equations (12)–(18) describe the model
parameters.

YA4 = πR2
m, ð12Þ

XA4 = L3 RQ + RH

� �
, ð13Þ

5
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2
5,

5
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2
5,

(
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2
x+5
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2
y
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, ð15Þ
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hF

2
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hF
2
y

� 	
L2 sin θ3, ð16Þ

4
hFx = 0:5ρcXA4υ

2
4,

4
hFy = 0:5ρcdYA4υ

2
4,

(
ð17Þ

F4u = 4
hF

2
x+4

hF
2
y

� 	0:5
: ð18Þ
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RQ is the anterior cross-sectional radius of the second
joint, and RH is the posterior cross-sectional radius. XA4 is
the cross-sectional area of the second joint in the horizontal
intermediate layer; YA4 is the cross-sectional area of the sec-
ond joint in the vertical intermediate layer, and Rm is the
radius of the second joint in the vertical intermediate layer.
The shell of the third joint connecting rod can be regarded
as a round plastic table structure. F5f is the additional exter-
nal force of the third joint connecting the rod shell, M5f is
the additional external moment of the second joint connect-
ing the rod shell, XA5 is the area of the third joint horizontal
intermediate layer section, YA5 is the area of the second joint
vertical intermediate layer section, and F4u is the water resis-
tance of the second joint. The remaining forces refer to the
caudal fin modeling method. All forces are decomposed hor-
izontally and vertically as shown in Appendix.

2.1.3. Kane Modeling of Flapping. According to the above
analysis of each component, the total active force, total
active moment, total inertia force, total inertia moment,
and moments provided by the two motors were obtained.

Using Kane’s dynamics equation, KPG (the generalized iner-
tial force) and KpG (the generalized main power) were deter-
mined to obtain the flapping motion dynamic model, as
presented below.

KPG = 〠
2

1

∂υi
∂ θ

: FpG + ∂ωi

∂ θ
: MpG

� �
,

KPZ = 〠
2

1

∂υi
∂ _q

Fpz +
∂ωi

∂ _q
Mpz +

∂ωi

∂ _q
Mpd

� �
,

KPZ + KPG = 0:

ð19Þ

2.2. Dynamic Modeling of C-Turning. Underwater robots
need to search for objects, avoid obstacles, adjust yaw, and
perform such other actions; all these actions depend on a
high degree of maneuverability. Due to the high mobility
and maneuverability of fish in the ocean, researchers have
focused on creating bionic/robotic fish, seeking inspiration
from natural fish for innovative design points with function
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Figure 4: Force analysis of the third joint of the tail.
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with high mobility. Among these sources of inspiration,
ocean dolphins are particularly inspiring, due to their ability
to make complex movements, such as quick u-turns, rota-
tions in space, dives, and pitches. Because maneuvering
plays an important role in the course correction of search
modes, obstacle avoidance, and external interference, the
turning problem is regarded as a typical maneuvering behav-
ior. The machine dolphin uses a pair of pectoral fins to con-
trol the turning direction and a flexible spine to bend. These
two actions cooperate to achieve the turning action. Its turn-
ing speed is as high as 450° per second, and the turning
radius is as low as 11–17% of the body length [39]. Su
et al. proposed C-starts algorithm for a BCF-type multijoint
robotic fish [40]. The faster C-starts can be achieved by
concatenated multilink mechanism, such as four yaw joints.
The designed robotic dolphin of this manuscript consists of
two pitch joins (the second and third joints) and a yaw joint
(the first joint). The propulsion can be achieved by dorso-
ventral oscillations through the pitch joints, and the yaw
maneuver can be realized through the combination of the
yaw joint and a pair of 2-DOF mechanical flippers. This is
the difference between the two papers in mechanical struc-
ture. From [40], the C-start turning is defined as three stages:
turn swiftly, propulsive, and steady swimming. The C-
turning of this manuscript can be achieved through sharp
bending, keeping, and slowly recoiling. The difficulty of con-
troller design is reduced by adjusting only one yaw joint.
This is the difference between the two papers in controllabil-
ity. Pham et al. [41] used a controller to control the steering
movement that relies on the pectoral and dorsal fins. Li et al.
[42] studied the coordinated turning characteristics achieved
with the pectoral and caudal fins. Weihs [43] observed the
turning movements of various fish and obtained a turning
curve. Liu et al. [44] proposed a new method for robotic fish
steering movements, while Yu et al. [45] proposed a method
to achieve plane steering of machine dolphins. Based on
Kane’s dynamics modeling method, the dynamic equations
of the steering motion of the dolphin robot were estab-
lished, and its effective steering motion was realized. To
study the relationship between the turning radius, propulsion
speed, and propulsion force, a fluid coupling analysis was
carried out.

For the machine dolphin C-type rotational motion, the
first joint of the machine dolphin’s tail performs C-type
rotation in the X0‐O0‐Z0 world coordinate system; thus,
the steering gear activates the two output shafts at the posi-
tion of the rotating joint, and the tail follows the first joint.
The first joint of the tail of the machine dolphin swings left
and right in the X0‐O0‐Y0 coordinate system; i.e., the motors
of the second and third joints of the tail of the machine
dolphin do not work in this motion state. X1‐O1‐Y1 is the
same as X2‐O2‐Y2 and the up-and-down flapping coordinate
system, X6‐O6‐Y6 and X7‐O7‐Y7 are the left and right pecto-
ral fin centroid coordinate systems, respectively; XBZ‐OBZ‐
YBZ is the machine dolphin centroid coordinate system,
and XZZ‐OZZ‐YZZ is the center-of-mass coordinate system
of the tail part of the machine dolphin turning movement.
L0 is the length of the head, and LZW is the length of the tail
joint of the machine dolphin turning movement. The

orthogonal direction vector of the coordinate axis in the
steering link coordinate system series is set according to
the orthogonal direction vector of the coordinate axis in
the coordinate system series in the machine dolphin flap
analysis, as shown in Figure 6.

F2D = cc1ν
2
z0A0H sign s∗ð Þ,

F2c = cc2ν
2
z0Azzz sign s∗ð Þ,

FcD = cc1ν
2
zzAzzH sign s∗ð Þ,

Fcz = cc2ν
2
zzAWH sign s∗ð Þ,

Fzn = −F2c cos θ0 + F2D sin θ0 + FcD sin θ0 + Fcz cos θ0,

Fzt = F2c sin θ0 + F2D cos θ0 + FcD cos θ1 + Fcz sin θ1,

MZB = 0:5 L0F2c + LzwFcZð Þ,

F∗
cg

M∗
cg

2
4

3
5 = −IcZ

acg

αcw

" #
+ IcZ

ωcg × υcZ

ωcg × ωcg

2
4

3
5,

KcG = 〠
2

1

∂υi
∂ _θ

F∗
cg +

∂ωi

∂ _θ
M∗

cg

� �
,

KcZ = 〠
2

1

∂υi
∂ _θ

Fzn + Fztð Þ + ∂ωi

∂ _θ
MZB

� �
,

KcZ + KcG = 0:
ð20Þ

Here, F2D and F2C are the combined lateral external
resistance and combined longitudinal external resistance,
respectively, of the mass center of the head of the robotic
dolphin, FCD and FCZ are the combined lateral external
resistance and combined longitudinal external resistance,
respectively, of the mass center of the tail of the robotic dol-
phin, FZN is the combined external force in the normal
direction of the turning track of the robotic dolphin at a cer-
tain time, and FCT is the tangent square of the turning track
of the robotic dolphin at a certain time. MZB is the active
closing moment of the robotic dolphin at a certain time,
f ∗CG is the inertial closing moment of the robotic dolphin
at a certain time, m∗

CG is the inertial closing moment of
the robotic dolphin at a certain time, U0 is the relative speed
of the head center of mass of the dolphin robot, uzz is the
speed of the turning tail center of mass of the robotic dol-
phin, ucz is the overall relative propulsion speed of the
robotic dolphin, and a0h is the cross-sectional area of the
head center of mass of the robotic dolphin. Azzz is the longi-
tudinal cross-sectional area of the mass center of the head of
the robotic dolphin, AzzH is the transverse cross-sectional
area of the mass center of the turning tail fin of the robotic
dolphin, AWH is the longitudinal cross-sectional area of the
mass center of the turning tail fin of the robotic dolphin,
Cc1 and Cc2 are the transverse hydrodynamic coefficient
and the longitudinal hydrodynamic coefficient of the robotic
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dolphin, Icz is the overall moment of inertia when the robotic
dolphin rotates, acG is the overall acceleration of the mass cen-
ter of the robotic dolphin, and αcW is the rotational angular
acceleration of the dolphin’s whole center of mass; ωcG is the
rotational angular velocity of the dolphin’s center of mass,
KcG is the generalized inertial force of C-type steering, and
KcZ is the generalized active force of C-type steering.

Such as Li, θi, Фi, μ, Re, M, F, I, A, δ, ρ, Θ, ci, r
j
i , ω, υ, α,

and a, all mathematical symbols include the meaning of each
symbol in Section 2, which are as shown in Glossary.

3. Motion Simulation Based on ADAMS

The constraints between the tail joint and the rotation axis of
the tail, intermediate joint, and rotation axis of the head
were set as cylinder constraints. The constraints between
the intermediate joint and the rotation axis of the tail and

between the head and rotation axis of the head were set as
fixed constraints. The transmission condition of the head
shaft was set to 15 d ∗ sin (times). The spin drive condition
was 15 d ∗ cos (times). The force sensor was placed at the
center of mass of the robotic dolphin’s head, and the direc-
tion of which was the tangential direction of the movement
track of the center of mass of the head. Two speed sensors
were placed at the center of mass of the head shaft and tail
shaft. The moving time range was set to 15 s, and the num-
ber of moving steps was set to 500 steps. The analysis type
was set to the dynamic mode. We chose to start in equilib-
rium; if it needed to be reset first when restarting, it could
be run. The overall dynamic mechanism design of the
robotic dolphin based on ADAMS is shown in Figure 7.
The display diagrams of the flapping wing simulation envi-
ronment variables and the turning simulation environment
variables are shown in Figure 8(a). Figures 8(b)–8(d) are
the components of the two axis moments in the flapping
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Figure 6: Diagram of dynamic analysis for C-turning. (a) Coordinate system for C-turning. (b) Force analysis for C-turning.
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motion and the head force in the Y and Z directions in the
rotational motion, respectively.

4. Performance Optimization with Fluid-
Structure (F-S) Coupling

4.1. Performance Optimization about Flapping. In this study,
we used F-S coupling to optimize joint motion parameters,
as shown in Figure 8 and Tables 1–3. When the robotic dol-
phin is swimming, it is affected by the resistance in front of
it. Therefore, the flow direction of the outflow field should
prevent the dolphin robot from moving forward. The inlet
flow rate was set to 20m/s, and the outlet pressure was set
to 0Pa. The joint beat frequency, maximum amplitude,
and phase difference were the same as those in ADAMS.
The joint tapping frequency, maximum tapping amplitude,
and joint phase difference as a function of propulsion speed
and propulsion force were constraints for the optimization
of the overall joint motion parameters, as shown in
Tables 1–3.

The relationship between each parameter and propul-
sion effect is obtained by the fluid-solid coupling method;
but the influence of each parameter on the motion of the
entire joint and the propulsion effect need to be optimized.
Therefore, the APSO is used to optimize the overall propul-
sion effect. The APSO optimization algorithm is a swarm
intelligence optimization algorithm [46], and it is described
in Procedure 1. The objective function is set to the maxi-
mum power, as shown in Equation (21). The constraints
are presented in Table 4, and the optimization results are
presented in Table 5.

MAX F4tu4ð Þ2 + F5tu5ð Þ2� �0:5
: ð21Þ

4.2. Performance Optimization of C-Turning. For steering
movement, the C-steering movement is an index to measure

the athletic ability of the robotic dolphin. The results of this
robot-based F-S coupling method to study the influencing
factors of the turning radius are shown in Figure 9.

Fcn =mbdω
2
czrcz ,

ωcz = 163:26 rcz
LBD

� �−0:66
,

ð22Þ

where mbd is the sum of the overall mass and the additional
mass of the robotic dolphin, rcz is the turning radius of the
robotic dolphin at a certain time, ωcz is the turning angular
speed of the robotic dolphin at a certain time, and LBD is
the overall length of the robotic dolphin. The results of opti-
mization effect on turning radius are shown in Figure 10.

5. Overall Control Strategy

In the motion control strategy module, methods such as
environment detection, obstacle avoidance, and path track-
ing are used for the design. The sonar head was used for
environment detection, the artificial potential field (APF)
method was used for obstacle avoidance, and the fuzzy slid-
ing mode controller was used for path tracking, as shown in
Figure 11. Yang et al. [47] used a sliding mode observer to
observe motor torque.

5.1. Environmental Monitoring with Sonar. The working
environment of dolphins is a complex and dynamic natural
environment. Therefore, obstacles that may appear during
actual movement must be considered. To avoid obstacles, a
sensor must be used to detect the distance of the objects.
The safe area in the process of avoiding obstacles was cali-
brated according to the detection distance and the reverse
direction. One of the main characteristics of dolphins and
their obstacle avoidance strategies is their use of sound.
The sonar used in the present study was designed using

(c)

Figure 7: Diagram of motion simulation based on ADAMS. (a) Motion simulation of flapping. (b) Displacement change of turning
movement. (c) Overall dynamics mechanism design of robotic dolphin based on ADAMS.
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Figure 8: Continued.
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the sound of the robotic dolphins. This is similar to previous
work conducted by Wang et al. [48], who controlled an
underwater robot in a predicted situation using sonar.

This study used a multisensor strategy to identify the
swimming environment of dolphins. Three sonar sensors
presented the working environment of the machine dolphins
and uploaded it to the host computer wirelessly. One was
placed in front of the detection environment, and the other
two were placed on the left and right sides of the dolphins
of the detection machine. The positions of the three sonar
sensors on the integrated control board of the head of the

dolphin robot are shown in Figure 12(a). Figures 12(b)–
12(d) show an example of environmental monitoring with
a sonar for measuring the depth of the underwater mine.

5.2. Obstacle Avoidance Design. There are many algorithms
for obstacle avoidance; in this study, an APF algorithm was
used. The obstacle avoidance principle adopts the principle
of near repulsion and far absorption. When the robotic dol-
phin is repelled on the external force table or when the exter-
nal potential of the safety zone is set, the dolphin robot
attracts the external force, as described in
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Figure 8: Velocity and pressure contours at the main view interface. (a) The values of frequency, amplitude, and phase are 1.5Hz, 0.2m, and
0 degrees, respectively. (b) The values of frequency, amplitude, and phase are 0.5Hz, 0.2m, and 0 degrees, respectively. (c) The values of
frequency, amplitude, and phase are 1.5Hz, 0.2m, and 70 degrees and 0.5Hz, 0.1m, and 0 degrees, respectively. (d) The values of
frequency, amplitude, and phase are 1.5Hz, 0.2m, and 20 degrees, respectively.

Table 2: Effect of maximum amplitude.

Amplitude (m) 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4

Propulsion speed (10 ∗m/s) 7.594 8.06 5.104 1.491

Propulsion force (100 ∗N) 1.58417 4.00256 4.37939 1.68328

Table 1: Influence of beat frequency.

Frequency (Hz) 0.5 1 1.5 2

Propulsion speed (10 ∗m/s) 1.901 3.957 3.241 1.962

Propulsion force (100 ∗N) 0.67363 2.46768 3.13389 1.63397

Table 3: Influence of phase difference.

Phase (degrees) 20 40 60 80

Propulsion speed (10 ∗m/s) 1.194 1.563 1.675 1.757

Propulsion force (100 ∗N) 0.63229 0.70225 0.74995 0.355948
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_xi = −∇xiδ xi
� �

+ 〠
j=1,j≠i

g xi − xj
� �

, i = 1,⋯,M, ð23Þ

where xi ∈ Rn represents the position of individual i, −
∇xiδðxiÞ stands for the collective motion’s direction resting
with the different social attractant/repellent potential field
environment profile around individual i, and gð:Þ represents
the function of attraction and repulsion between the individ-
ual members.

Figure 13 shows the isotropic swarm foraging behavior
control simulation, in which the social swarms in a multiob-
stacle environment are tracked. The vertical and horizontal
coordinates in Figure 13 represent the position coordinates
in the plane, and their units are in m; “∗” represents the start-
ing point of multiple robotic dolphins, the black circles repre-

sent obstacles, the red circle represents the target point, and
green represents the walking path of the robotic dolphins.

5.3. Path Planning and Trajectory Tracking. In this study, the
fuzzy SMC strategy was used to control the path tracking of
the robotic dolphin. Kelasidi et al. [49] studied a path follow-
ing a line by using a physical USR. Chen et al. [46] studied
the effect of path tracking using the line-of-sight method
combined with the fuzzy control strategy and a genetic algo-
rithm. Table 6 lists the fuzzy rules for promoting efficacy.
Suebsaiprom et al. [21] used an SMC strategy to track 2D
and 3D paths during the development of a slender vehicle.
However, in that study, they did not use a real environment
and therefore provided no solutions for interference signals
and obstacles. Xu et al. [50], alternatively, designed an
anti-Gaussian disturbance program with random variables
for tracking the paths for unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs).
Based on this prior research, an SMC scheme was adopted in
the present study, incorporating the advantages of the slid-
ing mode. Li et al. [51] used SMC for path tracking for a
tracked robot that can operate in soft and sticky soil. Das
et al. [52] used the Q-learning method to find an effective
method in a complex environment, which verified the excel-
lent performance of APF in path planning. Ma et al. [53, 54]
optimized the sliding mode system, and Xue et al. [55] used
the MRRT∗-connect algorithm for the path planning of the
USV. Therefore, the rapid and effective path planning strat-
egies in the above references for the robotic dolphin provide
a solid basis for underwater swimming. Bozek et al.

Procedure APSO
for each particle i
%Initialize particle
(Initialize vi and position xi for each particle i)
end
For each particle
%Calculate fitness value
the best fitness value (pBest for i) in history
set current value as the new pBest for i—(xi)
end
%Choose the particle with the best fitness value of all the particles
gBest—max(pBest for i)
While not stop
for i = 1 to N
Calculate particle velocity i
Update particle position i
if fitðxiÞ < f itðpBest iÞ
pBest i—xi
if f itðpBest iÞ < f itðgBest iÞ
gBest i—pBest i
end
end
end
end
For each particle i
Pint gBest i
end

Procedure 1: APSO.

Table 4: Constraint parameters.

Parameter f ψ α A4 A5

Range 0, 2½ � 0, pi/2½ � 0, pi/12½ � 0:05,0:4½ � 0:05,0:4½ �

Table 5: Results of overall optimization.

Parameter f ψ A4 A5
Value 1.267 1.169 0.2029 0.2589
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developed a path planning algorithm for the control of a
wheeled robot. Two artificial neural networks were utilized
to ensure steering optimal motion. The results confirmed
the efficiency of the proposed control algorithm for the
mobile robot to move to the point with a given position

and a given orientation [56]. He et al. [57] investigated the
trajectory tracking problem of flapping-wing micro aerial
vehicles. An adaptive control scheme is proposed, which
included the saturated position controller, attitude control-
ler, and a radial basis function neural network. Simulations
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Figure 9: Results with F-S coupling for C-turning. (a) Speed chart for turning left in the X direction. (b) Speed chart for turning right in the
X direction. (c) Speed chart for turning left in the Y direction. (d) Speed chart for turning right in the Y direction. (e) Speed chart for turning
left in the Z direction. (f) Speed chart for turning right in the Z direction.
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Figure 10: Optimization effect on turning radius. (a) Influence of joint rotation frequency on turning radius. (b) Influence of joint rotation
angle on turning radius.
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Figure 11: Block diagram of path tracking based on machine dolphin.
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are carried out to verify the effectiveness of the proposed
control scheme.

5.3.1. Design of Sliding Mode Controller. Nonlinear and
incomplete system control can be realized according to
the sliding mode. The SMC method is used to control
the position and attitude of the robotic dolphin and track
it with a straight line and curve. However, there are many
uncertain coefficient parameters in the dynamic modeling
of a dolphin robot. This makes the SMC unable to control
the robotic dolphin effectively. Therefore, this study adopts
the method of generating fuzzy rules through combining
fuzzy and sliding modes, which can effectively track the
trajectory.

_ηtr = GRBUtr , ð24Þ

€ηtr = G _RBUtr + _Utr
GRB, ð25Þ

_Utr = G _RB _ηtr + GRB€ηtr , ð26Þ
where ηtr is the generalized position in the plane of

motion of the robot dolphin, Utr is the velocity vector in
the plane of motion of the robotic dolphin, and GRB is
the transformation matrix mapped from the fixed coordi-
nate system in the plane of motion of the robotic dolphin
to the world coordinate system.

M Utrð Þ _Utr +N Utrð Þ = τtrUtr
, ð27Þ

where MðUtrÞ is the composite matrix of the mass of the
dolphin, including the mass and additional mass of the

dolphin model. NðUtrÞ is the superposition matrix of Cor-
iolis, centripetal term, and damping matrix of the dolphin,
the composite matrix of the generalized external force, the
generalized moment of the dolphin, and the superposition
matrix of the external interference force. By substituting
Equations (24)–(26) into (27), we obtain

M ηtrð Þ€ηtr +N ηtr , _ηtrð Þ = τtrUtr
: ð28Þ

To effectively realize the sliding mode tracking system
control based on the pose state of the robotic dolphin, the
control error of its position motion in the world coordinate
system and the change error of the combination matrix of
the linear velocity and the angular velocity of the robot dol-
phin in the fixed coordinate system are formulated, as
shown below.

e1 = ηtr − ηdtr ,
e2 =Utr −Udtr:

(
ð29Þ

For plane motion tracking of the robotic dolphin, the
first-order sliding surface is used here, as in

str = cce1 + e2, ð30Þ

_s = cc _e1 + _e2 = −M−1 ηtrð ÞN ηtr , _ηtrð Þ +M−1 ηtrð Þτtrηtr − €ηtr:

ð31Þ
To eliminate the discontinuity of the robotic dolphin

affected by the external environment, the method is used
to deal with the generalized external force superposition

(d)

Figure 12: Sonar sensor detection used to identify the environment. (a) Structure diagram of sensor placement. (b) Effect diagram of sensor
detection. (c) Micron DST SONAR S08725. (d) Measurement of the depth of the underwater mine.
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matrix by rejecting interference discontinuity.

τtrηe = −τtrηtr

1 0 0
0 1 0
0 0 1

2
664

3
775 sign s∗ð Þ: ð32Þ

Furthermore, the Lyapunov function is used to design
the stability of the plane-motion tracking system.

vtr = 0:5str2τtrηc = −τtrηtr

1 0 0
0 1 0
0 0 1

2
664

3
775 sign s∗ð Þ: ð33Þ

After taking the derivative, we obtain the following

_v = str −M−1 ηtrð ÞN ηtr , _ηtrð Þð Þ +M−1 ηtrð Þτtr − €ηtr
� �

≤ s − M−1 ηtrð Þ

 

 N ηtr , _ηtrð Þk k − M−1 ηtrð Þ

 

τtrηtr

0
BB@

�
1 0 0

0 1 0

0 0 1

2
6664

3
7775






















sign strð Þ − €ηtrk k

1
CCCA ≤ − sk kσs ≺ 0:

ð34Þ

According to the Lyapunov function, it can be deter-
mined that the plane motion tracking control system of
the robotic dolphin inevitably appears on the sliding sur-
face, which is achieved in a limited time. The Simulink
of the SMC of the robotic dolphin is shown in Figure 14.

Such as S, e, v, σs, and Ut , all mathematical symbols
include the meaning of each symbol in Section 5.3.1, which
are as shown in Glossary.

5.3.2. Path Tracking in Plane. In the actual path tracking
module, path switching occurs; hence, this study uses a
straight line followed by a circle to have the straight path
and circular path intersect at the same time, so as to investi-
gate the problem of path switching. For the actual plane path
in m, the simulation time was too long for the simulation.
Therefore, this study adopts the equal-scale strategy, in
which the actual coordinate is equal to 100 : 1 instead of
the simulation coordinates. For the path function extracted
in this study, Equation (35) is used. The simulation results
are presented in Figure 15, in which the ideal straight-line
trajectory is represented by blue solid lines, the ideal circular
trajectory is represented by red solid lines, and the actual
swimming path of robotic dolphins is represented by black
dashed lines.

x tð Þ = y tð Þ = t, t < 1,
x tð Þ − 1ð Þ2 + y tð Þ − 1ð Þ2 = 0:12, t ≥ 1,

(
ð35Þ

where xðtÞ and yðtÞ represent the X and Y coordinate points
of the actual motion track of the robotic dolphin in the plane
and t is the time variable.

Such as x, y, and t, all mathematical symbols include the
meaning of each symbol in Equation (35), which are as
shown in Glossary.

Through the simulation results, it is not difficult to con-
clude that when the robot dolphin goes through the
straight-line path, there will be no path mutation; and the
robotic dolphin will take the last point of the straight-line
path as the outer point of the circular track and perform
the movement of the outer point to the circular sliding sur-
face again. The actual straight-line path tracks the direction
of the last point or coincides with the actual straight-line
path. When the motion direction of the robotic dolphin’s
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Figure 13: Track of social foraging swarms in a multiobstacle
environment.

Table 6: Fuzzy rules for promoting efficacy.

PW LF RV LV PB FF NS ZO

NB PB PB PB NM NM PB

PM NB NM PS PS PM PS

NM NM PS NM NM NM PS

ZO ZO ZO ZO NM NM NB

NB NM PS PS PS NM NM

PS NB NM ZO NM PS PS

PM PM PM PS NB PS NM

FF FF FF FF FF NB NM

FF FF FF FF FF FF FF
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starting point of the actual circular path coincides with the
tangent direction of the corresponding point in the ideal
circular path, the curve of the path switching process is a
smooth curve; but its curvature gradually changes from zero
to the curvature of the entry point of the ideal circular
trajectory.

5.3.3. Present Path Tracking. The actual motion belongs to
the space motion of the dolphin robot. Therefore, this study
attempts to track the trajectory of a dolphin robot in space.
At the same time, in order to show the movement effect and
effective tracking of the robotic dolphin at the starting point,
two dolphins are inserted in the actual movement path to
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Figure 14: Simulink of SMC of robotic dolphin.
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achieve the schematic effect, using Equation (36). Regular
objects, such as cylinders and cuboids, replace obstacles.

x tð Þ = 1 + tð Þ cos t − 1,
y tð Þ = 1 + tð Þ sin t − 1,
z tð Þ = 0:2t:

8>><
>>:

ð36Þ

In Figure 16, it takes the horizontal plane as the refer-
ence plane and takes the entire underwater plane. It is
not difficult to find that the fluctuation and error are large
over a period of time after the startup. However, with the
depth and time factors, the robotic dolphin tends to stabi-
lize. The path code for the robotic dolphin’s tracking is
shown in Procedure 2.
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Figure 16: Path tracking in space based on sliding mode control. (a) Trajectory tracking about curve in space. (b) Angle curve about curve in
space. (c) Error curve about 3D coordinates in case of path tracking in plane in space.
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6. Conclusions and Future Work

In this paper, a novel robotic dolphin is designed to analyze
the maneuverability dynamic model, such as C-turning,
pitching, and flapping propulsion. Firstly, a robotic dolphin
consisting of yaw joint and two pitch joints is designed to
provide the dynamic analysis platform. After that, the
dynamic modeling of the robot swimming, C-turning, and
dorsoventral propulsion is analyzed. Furthermore, ADAMS
is used to carry out motion simulation, thereby optimizing
the propulsion performance. To obtain efficient propulsion
performance, the joint motion parameters of the machine
dolphin are optimized using the F-S coupling method and
the APSO algorithm. Finally, we propose the fuzzy sliding
mode controller to realize the path tracking. In the process
of tracking, sonar sensors are utilized to perceive the envi-
ronment, and the APF algorithm is used to develop obstacle
avoidance movements, thereby achieving autonomous path
planning and tracking. To study the robustness of the con-
trol system in terms of path design, the linear path was
followed by the circular path first, and path tracking auton-
omous switching is realized. Simulations on the robotic dol-
phin testify the effectiveness of the path tracking method.
This work sheds light on intelligent control of robotic dol-
phins in 3D environments, contributing to updated design
and control of innovative fish- or dolphin-inspired swim-
ming robots.

In the future, the motion performance and 3D environ-
mental monitoring will be systematically implemented and
improved on the actual robotic dolphin platform. The prac-
tical application scenarios include water quality monitoring,

fish behavior observation, and seabed salvage. Thereby, the
robotic dolphin will have a better adaptability and intelli-
gence in complex underwater environments.

Appendix

A. The Synthesis Process of Force and Torque

F5T = cT −F5d + F5p cos θ3 + F5s cos θ3 + σ5ð Þ�

− F5u cos θ3 + σ5 − σuð Þ − F5m cos θ3 + σ5 + σmoð Þ�,
F5Y = −F5p sin θ3ð Þ + F5s sin θ3 + σ5ð Þ

− F5u sin θ3 + σ5 − σuð Þ − F5m sin θ3 + σ5 + σmoð Þ,
M5Y = 0:5 L2 + L3ð ÞF5Y cos θ3,

M5T = 0:5 L2 + L3ð ÞF5T sin θ3,

F4T = cT −F4s + F4d + F4p cos θ2 + F4s cos θ2 + σ4 − σuð Þ�

− F4m cos θ2 + σ4 + σmoð Þ − F5f sin θ3
�
,

M4T = 0:5L2F4T sin θ2ð Þ,
F4Y = −F4p sin θ2ð Þ + F5s sin θ2 + σ4ð Þ − F5u sin

� θ2 + σ4 − σuð Þ − F5m sin θ2 + σ4 + σmoð Þ,
M4Y = 0:5L2F4Y cos θ2ð Þ,

F∗
4g

M∗
4g

2
4

3
5 = −I4

a4

ad

" #
+ I4

ω4 × υ4

ω4 × ω4

" #
,

F2
pg = F2

5g + F2
4g,

M2
pg =M2

5g +M2
4g +M2

5f ,

F2
Pz = F2

4T + F2
4Y + F2

5T + F2
5Y ,

M2
pz =M2

4T +M2
4Y +M2

5T +M2
5Y :

ð37Þ

Path code for tracking
if 1 < t&&t < 1:2
Pd = ½0:5 ∗ t, 0:5 ∗ t, t/5�′;
psid = pi/3;
dPd = ½0:5, 0:5, 1/5�′;
ddPd = ½0,0,0�′;
elseif 14:5 < t&&t < 15
Pd = ½1:5 ∗ cos ðtÞ, 1:5 ∗ sin ðtÞ, t/5�′;
psid = pi/3;
dPd = ½−1:5 ∗ sin ðtÞ, 1:5 ∗ cos ðtÞ, 1/5�′;
ddPd = ½−1:5 ∗ cos ðtÞ,−1:5 ∗ sin ðtÞ, 0�′;
elseif 28 < t&&t < 28:5
r = 2 + t Pd = ½r:∗ cos ðtÞ + 0:01 ∗ cos ð10 ∗ tÞ, r:∗ sin ðtÞ, t/5 + 0:01 ∗ sin ð10 ∗ tÞ�′;
psid = pi/3;
dPd = ½−r:∗ sin ðtÞ + cos ðtÞ − 0:1 ∗ sin ð10 ∗ tÞ, r:∗ cos ðtÞ + sin ðtÞ + 0:1 ∗ cos ð10 ∗ tÞ, 1/5�′;
ddPd = ½−r:∗ cos ðtÞ − 2 ∗ sin ðtÞ − cos ð10 ∗ tÞ,−r:∗ sin ðtÞ + 2 ∗ cos ðtÞ − sin ð10 ∗ tÞ, 0�′;
else
r = 1 + t;
Pd = ½r:∗ cos ðtÞ + 0:01 ∗ cos ð10 ∗ tÞ, r:∗ sin ðtÞ, t/5 + 0:01 ∗ sin ð10 ∗ tÞ�′;
psid = pi/3;
dPd = ½−r:∗ sin ðtÞ + cos ðtÞ − 0:1 ∗ sin ð10 ∗ tÞ, r:∗ cos ðtÞ + sin ðtÞ + 0:1 ∗ cos ð10 ∗ tÞ, 1/5�′;
ddPd = ½−r:∗ cos ðtÞ − 2 ∗ sin ðtÞ − cos ð10 ∗ tÞ,−r:∗ sin ðtÞ + 2 ∗ cos ðtÞ − sin ð10 ∗ tÞ, 0�′;
end

Procedure 2: Path code for tracking.
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B. The Glossary (Namely, the Symbol Table)

Li: The length of the i joint as shown in Figure 3
θi: The angle between the i joint and the horizontal surface

as shown in Figures 4–6
Фi: The angle between the i joint and the former joint as

shown in Figures 3, 4, and 6
t: The time function, see Section 2.1.1, and as shown in

Equation (35)
μ: Viscosity coefficient, see Section 2.1.1
Re: Reynolds number, see Section 2.1.1
M: Torque, see Section 2.1.1
F: Force, see Section 2.1.1
I: Inertial rotation inertia, see Section 2.1.1
A: Area, as shown in Equations (6)–(10)
δ: Angle of attack, as shown in Figure 4
ρ: Density, as shown in Equations (6)–(10)
Θ: The surface temperature of the robot dolphin, see

Section 2.1.1
ci: Coefficient, see Section 2.1.1
rji : The position vector, as shown in Equation (1)

ω: Angle speed, as shown in Equations (2)–(5)
υ: Linear speed, as shown in Equations (3) and (5)
α: Angular acceleration, as shown in Equation (4)
a: Line speed, as shown in Equation (5)
s: Sliding surface function, as shown in Equation (30), see

Section 5.3.1
e: Error, as shown in Equation (30), see Section 5.3.1
v: Lyapunov function, as shown in Equation (33), see

Section 5.3.1
σs: Bounded positive variables, as shown in Equation (34),

see Section 5.3.1
Ut : Space speed vector of the robot dolphin, as shown in

Equation (29), see Section 5.3.1
x: x direction vector, as shown in Equation (35), see

Section 5.3.2
y: y direction vector, as shown in Equation (35), see

Section 5.3.2.
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